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DURING DEVOLUTION

CROWD
ATTEND OWNING OF SESSION AT
WASHINGTON. D.
AWAKENING
OR INTEREST IN
THE ORGANIZATION. ESPECIALLY IN THE SOUTH GRAND PA
.RACE TOMORROW.

RECORD

DUE

ILL

milLII

I

peaklag te cuetcratnUlnry term uf
the progress made. A busine
skw folkiwed. at which reports of
and committers were submitted
and other matters f a routine character alvea attentkn.
Grand Farads Tomorrow
A I4 parade will be beid
afternoon. In which members of the
national gjard and the regular army,
as well as the Spanish war veterans.
will be In line. The military dirts-lowill be in command of General G.
II. Harries. In the evenlug the ladle
of the IJneal Society of the Spanish
war mill tender a reception at th
Sboreham to the national officers and
prominent military nnd naval offie- -

Washlsjrtoa. Oct,
war wimu front araetieallv
every stale Is the MOW arc to
new apon tbe tMnl anoal
of the orgaaiMtkm. wmVh
bnntn seion hire today.
Charles R. MUkr
submitted to tbe nkirai-- s hi report
for i he year. He mM there bad been
a great awakening of interest in ia
ornaiitiatIm
and especially in the
sooth, where many ramps are now owing formed. It la probable that I ho
of Spanish War Veteran of
Massachusetts will consolidate with
the organisation at thla encampment
The financial condition la reported
of the United
good. The
ftlaaib-Amerlca- a
War Veterans, be
The ladiea' auxiliary of the United
said, would approximate 43,000.
Spanish-AmericaRecord Breaking Crowds
War Veteran will
entertain the national officers and
Washington, D. C. Oct. 8.-fluttering flags nnd martial music the other prominent guests at the Ehhltl
gates of the national capital were house Wednesday evening.
thrown open thla morning to greet
features for
Many entertainment
the delegates and other visitors to the liencftt of all the delegates have
the third annual national reunion of been arranged by the peoide of Wash-ingtii- n
War
and the week bids fair to be
the United Spanish-AmericaVeterans and the ladlea' auxiliary off a notable one.
that organization. The early morn--!
Warm Contest for Commander
The ronifst for a successor to
Ing trains brought crowd of visitor.
Miller
and It waa early seen that the attend Commander-in-Chie- f
becomes
a nee would be of
pro- warmer s the time for the election
of officers draws nearer. The departportions.
Nearly every section la well repre-- ! ment of New York ha Indorsed Dr.
rented among the visitors. California Hamilton Ward of Buffalo as the cansent a good sized delegation, and Col- didate. Illinois. Wisconsin and other
orado, Idaho. Montana. Kansas. Min- states of the Middle West are
the candidacy of Gen. Georgo
nesota, Nebraska. Iowa, Wisconsin.
Illinois,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New M. Motitton of Chicago. Pennsylvania.
York and various states of the south New Jersey and some of the New
are well represented. After a recep- England states have Joined with the
tion of delegates the Vetera us met In District of Columbia in urging the
the armory and were welcomed to the election of Fred 8. Hodgson of thla
city by Commissioner McFarlnnd.
city as commander-in-chief- .
Commander-in-Chie- f
Chaa. R. . MilSeveral cities are bidding for Ike
ler of Cleveland then delivered hi a 1907 encampment and reunion, among
annual address, reviewing the organ- them New York City, Kansas City,
ization's work of the past year and Ins Angeles. Buffalo and Richmond
f.Fpanlsh-Aaie-rtra-
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CHARGE MAYOR JOHNSON

BLOODY BATTLE WITH

WITH VIOLATING LAW

STRIKERS IN

CANADA

Cleveland Electric Railway Company Fight Is Still On.
Already Two
Strikers Killed and Thirteen PerAllege That Mayor Is Interested In
sons Injured.
Three Cent Fare Street Railroad.
BttcklnKham, Que.. Oct. 8 The Mc
Cleveland, Oct. 8. Charging that
Laren Lumber company today endeavMayor Johnson is financially interored to break the strike which has
ested in the success of the Forrest been In
progrss for a ntonth. The
City
Railway company, otherwise strikers and detectives engaged In a
known as the three cent fare railroad, battle and the
fight ia still going on.
and that he procured the organiza- t'p to 2:45 two strikers were killed
tion of the line, obtained franchises and thirteen other
persons Injured.
fur it and has assumed financial rein
behair of it, all of which
sponsibility
is said to be a violation of the law, NEGRO LYNCHED AT
the Cleveland Electric company filed
ARGENTA, ARKANSAS
today in the common pleas court a
petition asking that all work upon
the Forrest City railway's Hues be
Hung for Murder of John Lindsay,
and that interference with the
Father of Boy Suspected by Nelines of the Cleveland Electric Railgroes of Shooting Robert Column.
way company be prohibited by the
court. The petition also asks that
Arsenta. Arkausas, Oct. 8 FollowTraction ing the exciting scenes of last night
grants to the Municipal
company be declared null and void.
when Homer Blackwell. the negro,
who Is alleged to be implicated in
INSANITY EXPERTS EXAMINE
the murder of John Lindsay, was
HARRY K. THAW IN HIS CELL lynched, till Is quiet, today. Deputies

are being armed for duty tonight. OfDoctors Brftton ficers are scouring the country for

New York. Oct 8.
D. Van and Charles E. Wagner of the Column, and all styles of negroes,
Morris Plains Insane asylum, spent charged with the killing of Llndsiey.
several hours with Harry K. Thaw In
his cell in the Tombs today. AlienWashington, Oct. 8.
Secretary
ists declined to permit Dr. McGuire, Root is to make a campaign speeech
the Tombs physician, to be present In New York on October 22 at Carne

during the examination.

.

gie hall.

AGAIN
Washington, Oct i 8. After four
months summer vacation, the supreme court of the United States
convened today for theten of 1906-19- 0
and called on the president in a
body. The hearing of motions and
transaction of other business was
poHtponed duntil tomorrow.
Many Important Cases
than
Washington, Oct
Am cases are on tie docket for the
October term of the supreme court
Among the important cases which
sarlll be given an early history are th
case, in
which the officials of the Western
Federation of Miners ask to be released from prison in Idaho, where
hey are held on a charge of complicity ia the murder of
Steunenberg; Wilson vs. the Secre
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TWO

Three Terrorists Hanged.
nts Refuse to Pay Rent

SECRET

STRONG BOX OF STEAMER FOUND
EMPTY.
SHIP WRECKED LAST
AUGUST.
150 DROWN.

discovery that the strong box of the
Italian steamer. Sirio (wrecked In
August last with a loss of about 150
Itvesl, although found hermetically
sealed, was empty, raising the
sumption of complicity of , the crew
in tbe wreck.

(

CHICAGO BASE BALL CRAZY

TWO CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

-

Chicago. Oct. $. Ruse ball fans in
this city are celebrating as no oMer
chance to cele- city has ever had
EL PASOANS DETERMINED
lrate before. Doth the American and
TO EXPEL ROWDYISM National league teams have landed
pennants. Which of the two Is the
El Paso, Oct. 8. The Intense feel- - better will Ihj determined In a series
ing here which wss created as the of games lo be played by them. It is
result of the brutal murder of a rail- - j predicted that the greatest crowds In
road man by Max Miller, one of the the history of the game will be In at
proprietors of the tagal Tender div. tendance. This is tbe first time in
several days ago, has not abated In history that one city has landed the
d
the least. The better element are de-- j two pennants. The race In the
to drive from El Paso foe lean league was the grandest on rec-evtbe habitues of the low resorts ord, while the National league Chlca-on Utah street and In close proxim-- 1 go team established a record for
Ity. - Numerous deeds of lawlessness games won.
have been attributed directly to these
human teaches, but in nearly all AMERICAN FEDERATION
cases they bave been able to. evade
SENDS OUT. LITERATURE
the lavr. Considerable money has
,
been raised to defend. Milter, but tbe
washing;
railroad men and other eltisens will American Federation of - LaborJjas
go stronger than Miller and bis peo sent ont to every lahw organization
In the t'nHe twites 'pamphlets sep
ple ran dream of doing.
f tlitaj forth tbelr-plnntn;th' coming
NEW VCRK CITY PURCHASES
campaign. More"wmToIlaw from--' day
THIRTY:NNTH STREET FERRY to day, each of a different wnture.
What the result will be will be watchNew York, Oct 8. A formal an ed with nnusual interest No particnouncement of the completion of the ular party ia being fought, but candinegotiations for the purchase by the dates who bave proven themselves
street ferry antagonistic to tbe
city of the Thlrty-pint- h
bills, which the Amerproperty, which operates boat lines and eight-hou- r
between the lower end of Manhattan ican Federation has bees working for
and Brooklyn was made today by for a great many years.
Comptroller Metx. Tbe price paid by
the city is $75O,0tt, a reduction of
$3SO,ono from price originally asked. AGGIE MYERS OENIED AN
APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT
.
GOVERNOR FOR CANAL ZONE
Jefferson City, Mo Oct. 8. The
WILL NOT Bit NAMED SOON Missouri supreme court today denied
Mrs. Aggie Myers a writ of error to
Washington, Oct. 8. Tbe vacancy the supreme court of the halted
caused by the retirement of Governor Ststes. Her attorneys may now apply
Charlea E. Magoon from tbe Pana- to one Judge of the United States suma canal tone will not. It is said, be preme court for such a writ to appeal
filled aatll after the return of Sec- the case to that court for review,
retary Taft to Washington, which is October 28 is the date set for Mrs.
looked for early next week.
Meyers to be hanged.
i
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LAS VEEAS
He Had Stolen. Tvo Horses and
Eleven Head of Cattle Already
When Run Down by Ranchman.

Kaxan, Russia, Oct. 8. Two bombs
A man by tho name of Santiago
were thrown today at Vice Governor Padllla, who also
goes by the name
Koboto. but h was only slightly Inof Santiago Pena, a stock thief, waa ,
jured. Tbe would be asaassin escap- brought to town late
yesterday aftered.
noon by William Iloyisn and lodged
In the county Jail, which will be his
Three Terrorista Hanged
quiet and undisturbed abiding place
Warsaw, Oct. 8. Three terrorlata till the November court, when he will
were banged here today after having doubtless have
justice tneted out to
been sentenced to death by a drum- hi m. The fellow'a
capture was efhead court matrbtl.
fected by Boylan at Rafael, Union
county. N. M, some daya ago.
Refuse To Pay Rent
It seems that Padllla alias Pena '
Smolensk, Russia, Oct 8. The had been employed by Itoylan oa his peasants of Motkbtn, at a great mass ranch, la the course of time he bormeeting yesterday, resolved to refuse rowed a horse tram him to go to a
paying rent to Isnded proprietors and bane In tlm neighborhood, but. inalso adopted other resolutions of moat stead, rode "the animal to a nelghb
radical nature.
bor'e place where the Boylaa horse'
was displaced by a gray horse. , The ,
FAMOUS COLORED BISHOP
saddle and bridle were taken oft and
DIES AT COLLEGE IN Ol&O put on the last horse stolen, which '
seemed to suit the thief's fancy betXenla. Ohio. Oct. 8. Bishop Will- ter. The Boylan horse was left on
iam nenjamlne Arnett of the African pasture.
M. E. church, died last
American
The man not returning to his place
night at Wtlber-Forcuniversity. He of employment the next morning with
was a native of Pennsylvala and made the borrowed horse, Boylan lost no
bishop In 1888.
time In making hot pursuit eatchinc
up with the man In the Corrunipaw
country. With him. besides the stolen
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
horse belonging to a neighbor, were .
found
WEDD1G PREMATURE fellow eleven head of cattle which the
liad appropriated on his trip
across the country, eight head
f
An Emphatic Denial of Rumored En- which were identified as belonging
gagement of British Princess and to a ranchman deciding near Spring- -'
er, N. M, The owner of the other
Russian Grand Ouke.
three head has not yet been found
London. Oct 8. An emphatic offi- They are branded with a quarter elr- - .
cial denial of the reported betrothal c!e track. .
Padllla will be prosecuted here for
of Grand Duke Michael, brother of
the emperor of Russia, and Princess the appropriation of the horse flesh
Patricia of Connaught niece of King and In Colfax county for the theft
Edward, was Issued here yesterday. of the hoofs and horns.
..
Denied in St. Petersburg
HUGHES AND HEARST .
A
St. Petersburg, Oct. f.
formal
IN LIVELY CAMPAIGN
denial bas been issued here of tbe re(
berrothal
Mic
of
Grand
Duke
ported
Albany. X. Y Oct. 8.. What prom.
chacl, brother of the emperor of Rus- Ises to be one of the
greatest cam- sia, and Princess Patricia of
paigns for governor of this state Is
An unwitting error was com- on In full
blast
literature
mitted by announcement through by the tons iaCampaign
circulated
news sgcncles in Europe throughout the statebeingboth
by
parties,
of what was accepted, Saturday as In and all the
spellbinders who could be
fact In court and diplomatic circles secured are talking to
large crowds .
here.
In every nook and corner of the state.
It now appears that the discussion If a full vote Is not recorded It will
of this alliance, which is bound up not fie the fsult of the
with
political conse
quences, has not reached the stage of V. K,' ft VAN' DIE gUDDENLV
an actual betrothal. The intimation
that such a marriage was contem
v.- -'
' "rS-"-C
plated erroneously developed in court
K.
Lynchburg, AV. Va.i Oct- circles In a premature announcement Ryaiu son or, Thomas .Ryan of 'Kew'tf".
;
of the betrothal as
Tor, died suddenly at Oakrldge;West
.
fact
' - '? "
Virginia, yesterday.
e

pre-whe- n

j

eoart has to Jnrisdictioa. Argunteata
were resumed tats aftefnoi. Attoc
aey tVht of Albaonoraei to asslsUnst
the attoraey ceaeraL W. ft ChiUera
of Albnqqereoe represeata toe respoa.
oeat t-- A. Niera. of iiandovai count
the regular council nominee. Mr. Cat
ron will address tbe court la hi own
behalf, assisted fa AsMvlat rmutt

STICK THIEF

H oh Official Only Slightly Injured.

Providence. R. 1., Oct. 8. Cotton j Paris. Oct. 8 Tho Bcho d; Parts
mill agents in Rhode Island complain : today published a dispatch from Car- of the scarcity of help in some de- tagena. Spain, announcing that a senpartments and assert that in this re- - sation has been caused there by tbe

!

LrK TOM
AT VICE E9VERN01

i

speet the increase of wanes grunted
early last summer did not have the
beneficial result hoped for. The In-- ,
crease did not draw back a sufficient
number of those who left the mills
wages were lower. In some
mills at the present time more looms
are stopped than ever In the history
of tbe state for want of operatives,
This scarcity has brought about keen
competition among officials In offer-- ,
log Inducements to families to become
permanent help.

arga-mea-

followed by Attorney General Reid.
bo deaiarred oa the ground that the)

The general belka expressd la that
the temporary Injunction will be dissolved. Catroaa fr leads are eellae.
ebontd not be atsde permanent, before isttc ef the' outcome, however. Tbe
Judge Ira A. Abbott la bis chambers. derlniou In ibe matter will probably
Attorney C. A. Splesa read Cslroo" rest for several days after the argu
to tbe court this moraine. ment Is completed.
petltb

OCEAN .FINALLY

-

MORE COTTON MILLS IN RHODE
ISLANO CLOSE OOWN FOR LACK

, fireat

fm

Sew York. Oct. it Advice recHv-ebee from llavava state that aaua-d here from Havana state that antaa- sult of the Insurrection In Havana
province, where tnieh f the fighting
waa done.
There are no burned
booties nor barns, no ruined crops
nor devastated fields, la thla respect.
It waa the cheapest
revolution ia
West Indian history. Fanners everywhere have returned to their field
lirally paeifletL the Insurgents laying
down their arms without a murmur.
Disarmament Almost Completed
The Insargents on the nvrtbera const
8. The
Oct.
cruiser are the most likely to attempt serious
Havana,
Brooklyn today landed 3 So atarlue. trouble aoef M Is likely that a mitlUry
who went In ramp at Columbia. No expedition must be sent there.
The Cabas liberals are wildly
,'urthT reports of troulile to any part
over the American oecupa
of the Island baa been received.
The disarming of the insurgents la tkin and the former government suppractically oomph le with the excep- porters are also pleased.
tion of small isolated bands, who will
Taft Will Leave Soon
be disarmed by the rural guards.
Secretary Taft experts t leave for
Washington In alsiut ten daya. AsTransport Sail With Troops
sistant Heeretary Bacon will a ("comNorfolk. Va., Oct. 8. The I'nlted pany him, leaving tbe whole control
States transport Niagara, presumably of the island In the hands of Goverwith troop abroad from the armr nor Magoon. who is due to arrive l
camp of embarkation at Newport morrow. A public reception on an
News for '"iir-a-. pussed out of VSr elaborate scale ftir the new governor
ginla Canes this morning.
Is planned.
The transports Admiral Sampson,
Oroanlte League
Admiral Farragut and Antilla passed
Many of the Americans f Havana
in the Virginia Capes this morning.
and a larger number of Cubans have
organized a good government league,
Soulier .In Cams
which Is alined to have branches
Havana, Oct. 8 Right hundred and tnronghntit the Island. The aim Is to
fifty American soldiers, &s infantry promote the establishment and mainand 350 engineers, are now In ramp tenance of good government Irrenear the city of Havana. In addition spective of party considerations.

LOOMS STOP FOR

to The Optic.

Alboqisrte.ee. V. M, IM.
interest Is centered about

t
tbe
of tbe injunction rase of T. II
mea
the cruiser Bklya Catron, the defeated candidate fee
f
are
laadVd todUy, The tunm are cttuaell membership from Santa Fe
ia efcreUeat aeabk oad arc p leaned county, agaiatrt Ibe UTfiuar and Governor llaxerwaa. to snow cause why
with their pleasant
It ia regarded as certain that the a temporary
lojuacttoa restricting
diMrmlng of lasurgeats will now g. jtbe board of county ewntmissioaera f
oa snack nmr rapidly. There baa Santa Fe count) from Issalag aa elecbeen aonte . trouble la Baata Clara tion proclamation for choice of canprovince, hat It Is beNeted this will didates from the new district created
lie over la a few days Havana and by tbe recent
tf
the nearby provinces have been prae territory for legislative aarpoaea.

s"

tary of the Treasury, in which the
plaintiff attempts to enjoin the payment of money on account of the
purchase of the Panama canal; Tear
cy vs. Stranahan. In which the question of whether the Isde or Pines is
Cuban or American territory Is Inwavolved, and the Kansas-Coloradter suit.
Another important case before the
ymrt is that of the state of Kansas
against the state of Colorado and others. In which the use of the waters of
the Arkansas river Is at issue. It Is
alleged that the decision, In this ease
involves the success or failure of the
great irrigation projects by the government. The bearing this week will
be the last and the decision, which It
is expected will be rendered before
the end of the year, will be flnal.

ma

IS REING HEARD AT ALSU QUERQUE AN OEXCITES GREAT
DEAL OF INTEREST.
GENERAL RELIEF THAT TEMPORARY
INJUNCTION WILL RE OISSOLVED.
CATRON'S FRIENRS

NO DEVASTATED FIELDS NOR RUINED CROFS IN CUBA
OVER
TWELVE HUNDRED UNITED STATES REGULARS NOW ON
DISARMAMENT PRACTICALLY COMPLETE WITH EXCEPTION OF IS3LATEO RANOS.
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WISH TO EXTEND
FOREIGN MARKET
Kansas City, Oct. 8.A Joint convention of tbe American National
Live Stock association. Cattle Raisers association and Corn Belt Meat
Producers association was held here
today and plans discussed for securing jt better foreign market for American livestock products. The call for
the convention says In part; "It Js of
great Importance to the live stock industry that, more extended foreign
luarkete be secured to dispose f our
Increasing surplus meat products and

.i

to Insure good prices for live stock
at home. The Vnlted States raises

more live stock than It can consume
and .on .the other hand there is a
marked scarcity of meat in continental countries. We should be. ajle
to supply this shortage abroad. . Under fair and reasonable international
trade relations we believe that a larger proportion of our surplus, meat
products could be sold to those nations that need them, thus benefit-- ,
Ing both ourselves and European con-stimers.
. . .'
,
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of tha America.

Tb E- - lUinirro tlo rniiBiiy
tht'lr n'galar monthly huitinea
lag Friday nlRht.

IVrt-a- .

W. II. Heeasld grieves over
the dvatb of his highly prised, pet
horse. "Prince."
The animal
fwnd dead in Charley Uebschnera
f
paMiire. the other day, at the ace of

J. foln, an employe at the Charles
Hfcld Co.'s. Is
getting along satisfactorily well with that dislocated shoulder. SS a result of ton .Ironimu. lift.
Ing. th'mgh it will be some days
yet
he Is tntirely himself again,
held
4

nui-t- -

plays under a tent.

.

The Injunction proceedings 'Instituted by T. II. Catron of Santa Fe
against Gov. II. J. Ilagerman et a!..
In which the plaintiff seeks to have
the recent apportionment of the territory for legislative purposes act aside,
were to come up for bearing at Albuquerque this morning, before Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of the
second judicial district.

St

C. D. RAYN0L0S, Casket.
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Seaberg Hotel
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'

This Store Should
Be Your Shoe Store
!

'

the thousands of pairs of good shoes to choose from and every one of
a good reliable shoe, you'll find it both profitable and satisfactory to
make thi your shoe store. Our shoes are selected by "a man who knows,"
and closest attention is given to have each shoe absolutely correct in the smallest
detail. New lasts arc shown with us as quickly as they appcr in the eastern stores
you don't have to wait until the "second season" for them.
Fit is a prime consideration in any shoe and we give you the time and the benefit
of long experience to fit the foot correctly and comfortably.

WITH

i

$3.50 ULTRA SHOE
FOR WOMEN.

Douglas avenue
and Fred Nolette. bar-

The Ultra Shoe for women is the embodiment of all good features of (food shoe
making:. Made to fit the foot, it ia graceful
in all its lines aud ia solid comfort. We show
yon this splendid shoe in all the new leathers
and lasts.
Us moderate in price, too, only 3.50.

ber, have returned from a grouse hunt
on Elk mountain, where three feet
of snow fell on Thursday. The hunt-

ers were absent front Town ?re days
and kept the tables at the Harvey
resort well supplied with wild game
during their stay In that region.

1

C1

k

the

man, who was arrested In Santa Fe
some days ago, after having made a
murderous asault on Manuel Bena-videwhile the latter was on his
way to the foothills after wood, was
adjudged Insane In that city and has
been brought over to the asylum at

ULTRA SHOE $3.50
STYLISH, SERVICEABLE.

this point.

Mrs. I. Ilollenwager. formerly of
Hotel National on National avenue,
this city, writes from No. M6. South

proposition is now
up to the proiterty owners and others
immediately Interested, who will be
met half way by the city in the
Ineurr.td in the construction
thereof, If the law placed on the statute books by the last legislature were
now In full force and effect and an- jiilkd tw the insUnccs in this e'ty, the la
The
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First West street. Salt Lake City.
Utah, ordering the Weekly Optic to
her present address, and adding. "The
microbe of homesickness is making
Inroads upon my cheerfulness and I
want the comfort of the old home
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place to spend tka Bummer. Goof
fiihlng aearby. Testa for those who
wish them. Carriage goes to Laa Yogas for tka present whea aaeessarr.
will be made later.
Regular
Etivenx Miguel A. Otero has In order to reliere tba demand for No charge trip
for transportatloB for rar-tlgone from Santa Fe to th ranches
by the month; trannportatioa oa
heavy baggage must be paid for at the
'"Uatermediate.. affected by tha
th fw,n luaka. ticket- - will be on sale com- - rate of about 23 cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connecta aa aitk
log August 17th Instead of Sep Laa
separation of the lambs and ewes, of tember
Vegas. For terms write or
conas
IStb
and
heretofore,
'
which the company baa sold the forCutler Ranch.
phone
tinue
October
Rata
Slat.
daily aatll
mer to I. B- Sylvester, of Monte VI.
123.00 one way.
ta. Colo., and the tatter to A. ft. Man-by- .
O. L. SATCHELOR. Agtnt
of Trinidad, that state.. The flee-icy fellows althmit their overcoat
Rad any want ad. !n The Optic and Who go to the Staberg Hotel once
j will be delivered to the
purchssers at
you will get a bit of information from go always. Luxurious rooms.
Fine
Torrance, N. M.. for shipment.
U. Read them all and "get wise'"
Good Service. Hotel now
Meals.
Col. W. S. Hopewell hft Allmquer-u- e
being enlarged.
for Santa FC, whence he will go
The Haymakers' association at Alto New York City, to be gone from buquerque Is planning to give a ball
the 3th of this month.
the territory several weeks.
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The family of the late Col. R.
fj. j
Head In this city has broitKht suit In j
J ana M 11. Alurld. the former Mm a Kansas City court against two In- Vegan, has imt
sijrsnce companies to recover on not-- 1
at OaliHtao, Kaata F loies amounting to 20.tHM, Issued to
IMMtttiaxipr
the dead husband and father and by
coiinly. Nw Mexlfto.
him kept alive during his lifetime.
and
Wolf
llsnson
and
Engine
The A. M. E. church on Main
Diakemen Whalen and Itrldges headis being entirely remodeled. Car
ed hunting parties to tbn country on
penters are busy removing the old-- j
Saturday nntrnlng.
planter and boarding up the Interior
lrof. R. R. laikln. snpcritttendtmt and the audit orltiru will p papered
of the city schools, announces that and placed In excellent condition.
the I'edogoglcal club will meet at the
Normal University this evening at,.! A Itlby girl arrived at the home of
?:3ft.
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs, Knrique Sena
of Pacific street early Saturday mar
Hereafter, the last canyon car will nlng. The Infant tlpiied the scales
f
iKHimls. and
depart from the, canyon terminus on at citit aud
Sundays at 5:15 p. m.. sccordlug to an papa can hardly contain himself tar
announcement given out at the company's offlcbs.
At the iiiKtance of Prof. Hiram Had
Advance man for Burk'a "I'ncle ley, territorial siieriiitetideiit of pub- .
,
t ..
Tom's Cabin" Is In town, making ar- iic I t ... I
Aiioriiy vienerai v.
of
C. Held has handed down an opinion
rangements for the engagement
his company here, opening a week that women are not eligible to the offrom last Saturday. The company fice of county school superintendent
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B. vsi aasa swi. ssa- awaa ass nasa aas.
whose feet not
ven gramma
grass Is growing these days, hare
been out ia country part
daily of
lata, snowleg the aviaeroiis land buyers and komeseekers oer the cbap
aad dntlrable lands, almost within
sight of tka
City, that are
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Joseph D Graase and his players
la Tba Merchant of Venice" will appear at tho Duncan opera house In
Ihis city oa Thursday evening, Octo.
her II. Tbera are over rift two mem-b- r
la the troupe, and the company
comes excellently recommended.
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twenty five and a half rears.

The dunre at rratrnal IJrtlwr-hKihall. Satnrdar nlitbt, van
mfncd by all in atfmlatiw.
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ad out a ery baadaoma aad d'irablo
aspresa wagon for Sick lltlgers. who
graces the afreets alfh it today.
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ColoaH Twftrkalt baa already talc-- ;
an mp I ha taatlar of abarrlotlnna and )
kaa awrarad p4grn of mora than II,-- ;
W9 in fcnadrad dollar aahaertptWia
from iopl tlvlni oaulda of tba rtty. ;
It la aipMiad thai tba Kaata Fr Rail-way rompaay will aaaltt watarUlly
la th ontarprlaa.
fraRldrat Kutatavalt In to Iw akad
to
a rf'praai'fltaUva of tha 8iMn
, lah king, probably tha Bpanimh nifn-i- r
to tba 1'nltfd Hiataa, to aaMlHt
t tba dedlrallon. Tba Meileati khv- Tro'Bt will aim be urged to aend a
fraaliknt KHMtcvll,
raprraaalallya.
fcitnaeir, will be aabad to deliver tba
dedication Bddraaa, and It la aiprrW
to amra tba aMandanrd of Rrmtnr
Urary Cabrrt Lodga and of bar dla
tlQgttiHhad (utk'Dta of RpanUb-Anrl-rhialory.
All who hava IwM--n
iokan to on
.
his aubjart atprasa tba greatest
tervst. It la a matter that should
aad, probably will apia-a- l stronsly to
tba whole sonthwest and to the native
aa well aa U swalltsd Amerlrso pni"
alatbm.
,
There Isn't enough said In our
Amrksa histories of the e ipioratloos
of rtu Rpaalards and Coronado wss
tha most daring and sitrcessro! of
them all. Tha rarrytug mil of such a
t5a as Is contcniplttted will call tb
attenttun of the whola nation and of
Mexico and Spain once mora to the
nisnm r In whii b tha flsg of the 8pan-laronqulstadores wai carried thons
and of miles into an unknown land,
which at that far day had within its
wnflnea lo the ancient rlty of Parol, the largest eetllcment within the
borders of what is now tha United
Statea.
With what Interest the nations followed not long ago the retracing
f
tba route of Lewis and Clark to the
northwest, but how much mora Interacting, and. In a way. Important
were the travels of Coronado and his
bands In the days befor the Anglo-flatohad set tout on the mainland
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CROSSETT SHOES FOR ME.V
".Makes Life's Walk Eay."
Crosset shoe
THE mat who designed the
succeeded in "making life's
walk easy." No other shoe is so comfortable.
Put it on and it's as easy aa aa old one. And,
too, it retains iu shape until worn out (and
that is a long time.)

LITTLE GLUT SCHOOL SHOES
The Kind that Wear.
DURABILITY and neatness are combined in
an ideal one for school
wear. Not too heavy to destroy the neatness,
not too light to effect the durability. The
best of leather in the solea, the beat of workmanship ail over are features that make it
an economical shoe to buy.

CROSSETT SUOES

LITTLE GIANT SHOES

are shown iu all the new lasts, and in every
leather that's stylish. The soles are all solid
leather and every stitch ia honest. The
prices are not extravagant hat within the

are made of kangaroo calf, vici kid and veloor
calf solidly put together. We have all the
sizes from No. 5 to No. S.
f Slant, Vici Kid
Little
r Little
Oiant, Velotir Calf

reach of all.
U.ftO, 4.O0

and 3.0O.

Little tiiant, Kangaroo Cair
12.1 to 2.75 Pair.
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,

V
Want Mere Pay
In "lilt- - if dentals from bteh officii.'. the hsemmtie en?ttur
art
, !" iUis I" niali drtnands fur a
hHrK r rat of .my on all rued met
n :l MS.Mi3:l. Tti demand will
tiot liv foruiu'.uit-d- , however, until all
tii mn-on I he road cuGrwa

i

i

in otA--r to arefpt tl- - m.
OutiMrw- uf the
thm cuuiwm) atura has the eutitract j
. i
for tin- - eBtrwtiHi of the Kama
Raton & Un M.iim. railroad, tut
Santa IV. UUtal
Knclrvtiod rail
road and he viW-uiof the SanKaMvra railroad. Mr.
ta rV. Raton
f
- ,U Urk ta '"pwarlly in chars
td lute had ih opportunity of
r COOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOCQOOOOOOdO
beA poll uf the
nw,lHW
.ill
'"n- Rin at one and should Ik cunipleteed.
"
'"
within thirty !e..
Add.tinnal
Equipment
Chit-agj
At a rNM
held In
.
of lacreased travel on lh- this .KcUioa
arm at. Th en-d
A nRel.
out of
r
Kli-on the territory road.
ro
8nt
h" eonctadrt to put w
watching the Rim., with gruel lntr. j
AB'
et and ar In Unity sympathy with I?
KanMa City and Chicago.
hlrh
(f
B
B
ln-!In addition to a
all
same
on
tha Ban
of pay. the engineer, will afckJ.l",," Thl, prartirally (
train
out
of
.
rtnd
"otBr
for other betternu-ntof thHr ron-- l
O
Aypewnuer.
Aniwlea. made ncwaaary lcaUa
ditlon
In th vMing to be carrfcd
of
mU
,h
,h
on tarh nKtner will hare the oi.porhmlntnnlty to exfirew hi opinion about
each demand that ft la proponed to i
make.
It la nude-Mo,To Trnfep wttngtr
that the
A thrtn waa granted at Topeka.
nwlherratotl of lieiMwitlve Firemen
' ,he ,S,'m R,,,', ,'1,H,"K''r
have been aked l . In In the move-- 1
Tran
cmiwiiy of lm, Thoimw
ment. but that
arranpe- went have not a et heen complet-- county, Kaa.. says the State Journal.
The corporation la capitalized at floO.
tetweeu the two order.
iAQ
and announces It
to
manufacture and Bell a newly patentTo Simplify Rata Tariff.
The Interstate commerce rommta ed machine for the purpose of trans
Dion today besan a b erliiR In Waah-Incio- ferring paHtif'imer to and from movto construct rules for the aim ing train. The machine was invent
ed by
Kackett See of Gem. and
lilif'cation of late tariffs. KlRht
Will assist vou in nrcnarintf vour business corn?- - rt
was pfttented In June of this year.
eontein-I'latixare involved In the
la Known of the machine by
pondenc? no that you need not lie ashamed of it. The
action of the eoinnilcsiiin. and
outsiders,
hi
and
as
although
8e
!
Intlude
Oliver
the
If V,- - nndr
the lie.t tvnnu'ritor
they
flllnjj 'if joint tariffs
. ..... in
... 4h..
.... ...... V.. s.
have been working on Ita 1
liy the Inltlnl Hue: the prlntltiR of
one-eijfthe number of part the ordinary. Typewriter
the rbediile of cafh initial Hue aa perfection for a number of year. A
O has, therefore has only one-cig- ht
an iedependeitt (licuni"nt: the fillnK number of railroad representative
the opportunity to pet
with the commission by participutlni; wore at (Jem a ahort time am to exof
out
t
annoum-cmcnrepair.
It
no
amine
but
has
lines of Reneral RiulKtrlty to the Initial line In their lhalf of all tar- been made of their judgment as to It
practical value. Several ThomaH
iffs of a apecial kind; the iseiariiUou
of class and commodity rates: the county people are ax.octatd with See
In the
filing of a detailed index allowing nil P. 8. company and Its directors nre
It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly?
Hotmton. K. T. Smith and Scott
In
rates
effect so that
commodity
.Miiilck, all of Oem.
than
each commodity
any other typewriter. It will stand five times the0
lie easily located:
hard
limiting any tariff to flve wipnle-mentwork and give perfect satisfaction five times as
A Badly Burned Girl
and any rlasMifieation tn ten
is wel-- Jj
long as the best of all the other typewriters.
anptilements. the entire clansifieation or boy, man or woman, la quickly out
or tariff to Ik reprinted where there of pain If Bucklcn's Arnica Salve is
Ik
mt
R
H1C
Will
UiaKC
tui
aOU
v"vM
i'MauM
itv:n
is any exceaa: the observance of a applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of Te
rf ti hkk octter.
iinlfmni order In the compilation of kon&ha. Mich., says: ! use It in my
rates; the proper apeclficatlon in the family for cuts, sores and all skin in
tariff of the initial line of all termin- juries, and find it perfect." Quickest
VP
al charges: the absorption of switch-ln- Pile cure known. Best healing salve
25
made.
cents
all
at
or terminal charges where it af
druggists.
fects the total coat to the ahipner
Mi. G. W. Johnson, Mrs. Prims
shall be atated upon the tariff.
Huning and Miss Erna Ferguson have
left Albuquerque for New York City.
Pasaenger Liable to Penalty
Among the feature of interest con There they will meet Mrs. John Pratt
nected with the new rate law la one and the whole party will sail for a
which Is now being dlscuBscd among year's visit in Europe, chiefly In Ger
passenger men. The question what many.
is to become of the scalper of rail
The Mann Saddlery ompany of A!
way tickets.
While the scalper la not under buquerqtte la preparing to erect a ceA
the jurisdiction of the Interstate com- ment store building and warehouse
merce commission, a passenger rid on Copper avenue, between Second
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
ticket Is, and and Third streets.
ing on a reduced
m
aooouctanta, auditors, manufactur- progressive
whether or not he is liable to a pen
bankers
and business men generally
era,
X
J.
Tascher
has
been elected
Ralph
alty for soliciting a reduced rate when
O
n.
he purchases a ticket from the scalp editor of the "Mirage," the University
m
m
iir-ner isf an unsettled question. The publication at Albuquerque, and EdMAIMUrALl UKIlXu LO. O
IKUtttLL
mund Ross has been selected to officscalper Is not an agent of the railMAKERS Or
road, but if a passenger uses a tick iate as manager.
et, the cost of which waa lower than
Eduardo Chaves, a well known AI- the regular and uniform rate, will or
will he not be liable to the penalty for btvnierque wool merchant, shipped
violation of the law? Many passenger to Philadelphia 43,000 pounds of
officials are of the opinion that he scoured wool.
THEIR PERPCTUAl lEDQBt is tha moat powerful,
er most durable and lightest on the market. It baa
will and that the scalper will soon
A series of protracted meetings are
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk, f
be a thing of the oast
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactbeing held at the M, E. church, south.
ness permits the writing surface, when in use, to He closer
In Roswell, conducted by the
' No More Wild Runs
pastor.
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
An order has been Issued by the Rev. John W. Smith.
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the center whether the book is used at
operating department of the Southits maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
ern Pacific whereby if a train leaves
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
a station late It will remain late. The
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
order provides the maximum rate of
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
speed which will be allowed on the
disturbing the others. Further information sent on apSalt Lake "division will be fifty miles
plication, or our representative will call and show yon tho
goods.
tm hour. This order has been given
to every engineer on the division and
Is now In force.
Heretofore if a passenger train
was late the engineer pulled the
throttle wide open and '"let her go."
It Is on record that an engineer reThe Optic has in connection a manufacturing' estah- cently made the run from Sparks to
Winnemucca. a distance of 174 miles,
lishmeat for making- Rubber tamp, of all descriptions
in 175 minutes. This time included
notarial seals, etc.
four stops, two of which were on
In
switches.
brief there were stretch
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
es were the
engineer hit
it tip to eighty miles an hour. This
w
under the new order will now be ImThis Remedy Is a Specific,
possible.
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Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.

Rate, fare and

for the roun4 trip.

one-thir-d

Further partluUre cherfuly given by ringing op Phone
OAK fe 4 TOHCIOR,
calling at Ticket Office,
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REO AUTOMOBILES
The! automobile that has been proven the best
Hs.rdws.re). Tinning and Plumbing. Harneae
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Hardware
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Tempi. Douglas, Ave.
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An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates aie only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

EACH OLIVER
Cavoo Ho Cod in Otto Yocrt
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Is No Longer an Innovation
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Rubber Stamp

Down and Out

J. E. Evans, who has been the
efficient and energetic purchasing
agent of the Santa Fe, Raton 6 Eastern railroad and allied companies and
chief clerk to Geo. T. Peart, vice president and general manager of the several companies, at Raton, N. M.. hat

OIVCS RELIEF AT ONCE
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
dimaaed membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
estoree the Senses of Teste and Smell.
Easy to we. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Leree RLee, 60 eents at Druggists or by
mail ; Trial Size, 10 eentt by nuuL.
ELY BROTHERS,

f
56 Wvtti St, New York.

Invest

$25.00

in a railroad ticket. On sale via Santa Fe every day
until October 31, 1900, inclusive.

Illustrated leaflet show,
in ft rate of wages, free
to those who apply to

D. L. BATCHELOR,

The Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe Ry..

Le Vegas, N.M.
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Sure to Cive Satisfaction.
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Construction work possible at a season when it ceases
.
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All classes of labor may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect
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Call on or address
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KltlG CACTUS OIL
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0 The Finest Job Plant In the Southweet 00

Thousands of grateful customers In
very State attest the tVOJiDKUFUI..
FIWI'EBTIES i ot the
ut.ai.inu
WOELDS BEST LINIMENT

Tit Only UnlmiHlt hit Mutt WHwrta tear
lama.
UJ" cow,.iprn!B bralw,iioi.w-llli.(rs.
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the bottom tin end In tfeoroushlv

All Erterpri5inrf Druggists
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Notice to OurEleclric Light Palrons

grablied hold of him and placed him
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
under arrest for aiding and abetting
Homestead Entry, Na. S11.
prisoners to escape. Minium remonDepartment of the Interior, Lard Ofstrated with him. but the officer dragfice at Santa Fe, X. M., September
month we will allow five per
Beginning
ged Mm along and threatened to pound
13. WQC.
cent discount on electric
bills if paid
J. r lllnkle of ltoawell aaya. "You him over the head with his gun if he
Notice is hereby given that Felipe
be
didn't
lively.
got
step up
Again
may defeat tne. but you run nut drive
our office on or before
of every month.
Trujlllo of Galisteo. N. M.. baa filed
me Into the republican party.
The aa far as the corner of Seventh street
notice of hla Intention to make final
a
when
was
with
he
stopped,
not
la
all
prisoner
at
anslou
republican party
LAS VEOAS RAILWAY AND POWER CO.
r
proof In support of bis claim,
was
no
but
this time it
to acquire Mr. Illnkle: It will Im very
joke. Night
Homestead
vis.:
Entry No. 6511 n
Officer McN'uIty had been notified
well MitifM with defmtlna him.
August 1. 1901. of the 8 W 1 . X B
that peaceable cltlxens from the east
.V W
and lots 2 arxi 3
8 E
Tle new army bullet mn kill flf side were being carried off bodily
of Section 4. Township 11 V.. R&nst
teen im ii lu a line a mile awsv, hut snl csms down to investigate. He
13
and that said mof w:l! no
JEWELEY CATALOG NO.
It will take more than this to hrlna asked Armljo If he had a warrant for
made before the register or rereiver
an end to war. since the prenent the man and found thut he did not
I autifuUy ilhisttatcd.
61 pn
Mailt d
rt Santa Fe, N. M.. on October r.1,
and aJ saw that he was drunk and
nifililn of fighting tto not mut'-free upon rtoiet. fh. tur.);aJvi.taK s
IM16.
thmen
hln
j placed
under arrest.
of our Uiw?" large stored 'rvaaa a mvitjc
pluie
placing of the fifteen
He name the following witnesses
cu ki yKir j. v i liy puaisu.se.
t
Id a Una,
Deputy Is Arrested
to prove his continuous residence upThe nltrht policeman Eralild the
Write for it f;i'.?v.
on, and cultivation of. the land, via.:
The I'tiltmitii company. It is said. Is tipMMed deputy sheriff by the nape
NatlviJad lyba. Emlterlo !yl a. Mar- about to pay an extra dividend from of the neck and waltzed him up the
!an Sanchex, Justin!' no Lcyba, all of
Perfect Pine
Its sundus of t:?.MHi,(HH.
Why not Htryet so fust towards the city cooler
Perfect, r.lu
Jewelers
N. M.
Whitw
V.
liamonl
and Fourth Street
Broaflwuy
keep the money, pay the porters that he didn't know whether he was No.
MANl'FL R. OTERO,
$7."..Oi
l'J8,
So. !'. ', HM .irj
LOS ANCkUCS, Cl..
more and advertise that tips to that wiitktiiK r flying. The latent prisonfiegister.
are "iKwItlvcly er was ih beit nut tired of the bunch
mnJiHtli'
perwumKe
for be wore a broad smile from the
prt'hiMted"
time he was pinched until he was
lame, placed Itehlnd the bars. Coming (In via
Harry lhr. of Newptirt
where his monkey dinners have msde DotiKla avenue he tried in vain to
him Ihe rsse, say he does not know roll a cigarette while he was walking
whether he Is a republican or a dem- faster than ever he went before In his
ocrat. And there la 110 way of find- life. A great crowd followed the of
ing out either, for neither party cares ficer and both Champaign and Mintu Hrknowletoe him.
ium had the pleasure of seeing their
o
late friend Incarcerated.
Han Mleuel county is certain to reArmljo was given
hearing this
Anturn big ntfljorltlea for Delegate
before Justice of Peace Bepe
moruing
drews and for all the candidate on and refiiNed to enter a
plea of
the coiiuty and legislative republican or not guilty. When asked If guilty
there
ticket. It Is not so certain though waa
should
sentence
reason
why
any
that a vote In favor of Joint state-hoo- not le ImiMised the
prisoner dramatwill be cast. Hard work shoul.l
waved a warrant as deputy slier"
ically
be done In this direction.
Iff In the air. Judge Hope examined
o
It and found that the certificate tigd
O.
Carlsbad
Cameron
of
Attorney J.
but even if It had been good
expired,
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
has been nominated by the demo- it would not
have saved him from a
crats to represent In the legislative fine for
drunkenness, and he was
council the counties of Chaves. Eddy
called upon for five dollars which, he
and Roosevelt.
Despite the good
subsequently succeeded In raising and
fight that the rciHiMlesns'of that dis- was released from
custody.
will
trict will make. Mr. Cameron
Twa Boomers Jugged
Well, one won't
likely be elected.
Two boomers were arrested by Spehurt
Santa Fe Officer J. K. Oliver last
cial
o
Several attorneys of the territory night In the railway yards as they
are attacking the constitutionality of climbed off a freight and they were
the election law passed ly the tost given a hearing In police court this
They gave their names aa
legislature. It must be admitted that morning.
Hanson
Arthur
and Harry Apnlegate
to
calculated
la
not
preserve
the law
the rlghta of a free people, but It and pleaded guilty to trespass on raildoes not seem likely that any ques- road property. When asked If they
tion of the legality of the law will hi had anythiug to say Hanson told1 the
jndge that he had worked throe
raised la the courts.
days at Albuquerque at the AlvaradO;
The territorial debt of New Mexico but. he found the Harvey house work
is ITWMkW, and the territory is pay- too hard for his constitution and" tha
ing at the rate of 1 100.000 a year, money. Applegate had nothing to- say
while AriMwa haa a territorial debt and the judge informed him that
The early season is the best time to purchase furs. At this time yott
r
exof over three millions and Is going there was fine, healthy,
the pick and choice as ia often said, you get the cream of the stock.
for
get
ercise
both
of
on
them
from
each
In
street
$30,000
the
debt
year
deeper
Our line of furs is very complete, varying in qualities from the lowest
to r.fl,tt0. The taxpayers of Arltona of iJis Vegas, and he would Just let
priced to expensive real sables and fur of beautiful finish and appearance.
ougb to consider this side of the them try It for a week and' see how
We have muffs and boas In sets or sepgrgtttito! yott; may .wish. Fura-- toe
and give the
they liked It ani) if It' Milted' they eoutd
for a
'
cniidren as wen as moles, see our line at an early date. m
probably find similar employment at
rtplalona a
"
"''
?
better
now
.'Jv
wages.
underare
'i'They
8rV
'
V ,..
j going their apptv&WhipVon
p.. u, ,. '.!
the west
The TJernatillo county republican aide.
Skirts of ..the newjest favored fabrics and taiora r ray plains in
faction thai waa turne down ft the!
have just
'.Elack.voJle, Ichlffbn, 'Pahtfma; and
forced
Joined
here has
convention,
is. j
m,
ekli yoa- - want. All atzva- - all prl
with the' detiuicifiBtl'Vand several of THE MARKET- - REPORTS
...th
the gentlemen named at the factional convention will retire in favor of
Kansas City Livestock
democrats. Hon. H. B. Fergusson wl.l
"The most stylish suit In Las Vegas," is the verdict of every ladv
Kansas
council
City. Oct. 8. Cattle:
the
named
tie
for
l.robstily
who sees our line. They are made of the best materials by expert
sontn-ernri.tmo.
2,0rt
house;
to
Including
for
the
and Felix Ijester
steady to 1ft cents hiwer.
take the places of J. F. Sulxer and
Prices
offered:
Uuppe.
Native steers
$i.00tf.50
$2.75
3.0
It now looks more than ever as Southern steers
Twenty button length Glace, Kid or Suede, black or white. Three
.$2.(Mtif $2M
buttons at wrist. These gloves are of excellent quality. We have all sixes
though las Vegas will secure the In- Southern cows
estimable boon of the Dawson road Native cows and heifers. .tl.75$5.00
now; buy, early.
No town can reach the fruition of Its Stnckers and feeders ....12.50 $4.6$
12.10 13.23
combined advantages, unless among Bulls
them there shall he more than one Calves
$3.00160
$3.1tit5.WI
railroad. If the Meadow city secures Western steers
success in this matter, she may rest Western caws
..$2.W3.7S
Sheep; Recetpta K.noo; weak ta 19
satisfied that outside of her own peolower.
cents
more
will
one
be
no
gratihighly
ple
Muttons ....
fied than the Aitoiquerque Evening
!l.7Se$5.S9
Lamba
U.S0QI7.23
WeIC1tisen.

not InflwiMW thoaw who remember
the Indiana aenator fwreeaat aa to
LtANDPtO BACA REMOVED
the length of tltne It would take Rua
Cowvnuf llacrrmaa haa ImihhI aa aia to thrab Japan.
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the ttiuato depart mrnt of tha Normal
university.
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Mr. Dry a a haa now fully made up

mind that the country In not ready
for government ownership.

Tila

New Mexico ahould aend a atrong
daleaatloa to tha convention of dry
farmers at Denver next month.
Many a party that atarto away with
sixty horse power la Rlad to aet ona
horse power to coma home with.
""
o
Russia la probably wishing that
soma neighbor had the tight to wava
a big stick and write her fatherly tot

j

ten.

-

"
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"The democrats of the Pecos valley
are awake to the situation." Roswell
Record.
Then they will take their
llrklng with good grace.

-

o-

-

' Hughes haa stated the proposition

orrectly when he declares that the
Issue In New York Is between decent
and yellow government

Mr. Longworth says he Is confident
and almost any one can
of
forgive hint for feeling pretty sure of
himself alnce that trip abroad.
0"

The people of New York state ore
not given to dropping their H's. Two
years ago It was Hlgglns and Merrick; now It la Hughes and Hearst.
e
Chicago and Boston are no longer
on apeaklng terms. The M''jy City
Is ai the top of both thi-- National aoi
Huu
Amgfican base ball llt and the,
'
Is at the bottom.
,
..
5Ntt mailer how the Cubap Unbrog-- (
Ho ftirns out it In safe guessing that
tbeTearl of the Antilles will soon go
on the string with Porto Rico, tho
Philippines and Guam.
'0
'

-

No.

the

New Mexican Is

at

five-yea-

ttora appand. attmttd by
attorneya, but waa unalih to rtoar

rharxm

"Victory la In algM..'
nrd, Why. ao It U-- for

a

this

light
the tenth

aravo
wrr
thancM f tnairMUHiar
anmt lima airo prtfrrrl. tUivernnr
lUtmnan areat to Hofwro to hear
wbwtn
la tttftem

mlstaVi

It Isn't sjel!liir reform that Mn-- k
Twain calls our family cancer, but
to hrv a
Slinit. and he Is willlns
good deal of thst cut out.
p
William 'j. Rrym bus had his hand
shaken until his right arm Is in dan
he
Accordingly
ger of paralysis
haa announced that on his next tour
he will cut out handshaking.
Odds of two to one are being offered in favor of Hughes In the New
York gubernatorial fight. There will
IV II
probably be another very weary
over.
is
election
day
lie when
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Mr. Gears lrak has returatd to
Katun final a Wt to Mead la tats
cky: also Mn. Jam Wttl&mmwL

Member id the Lakor Day
eotamltttioa aw nnptet! to
aaret
t Wiawlaien a kail
Tae4ayt night at
t:3
harp tu athke arnmce-ntenttw the settlemeat of
Ijatwr I lay arrouats.
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Tsylor has arrived at home
Xtck !lilcrrs traarf
ffle lis
frne Kaesas City, to k folate 4 by
t I .as Vrsaa Oxar Mora.
b family la about tea days
I Fnone Cd. 61.
A, T. Crary. the Fort OdUas sheep
Vega Tl
t55
and rarnatkns
to the country In Fraak roues and rarnaikms at I Freak ro-- e
it
buyer, ha
TkurakiU'a
1nrakiU'a
iitai
purrfcaae of motto.
- mn
"A. J. Hixttut, a trawling
u a Kna City kow. to renewing
1
lit. smulntsnce la this Hty.
IV. W. T. Brova rata tw town lam
Occd Clolbes
front ftt
ti.iurttui near
Watroas, N. M.
Mrs. Elliott and ton have returned
Fcr l!en
to the City of the Mdows fnnn a
rip to t Angel, Cat.
ag-n- t
P. & Wray. stalk
at
If jroa understand tit manner
hat been traiufmri'd tu Ijih Ve-cin which our clothes nave keen
and la now aight ticket rlwk at
tailored if you are conscious of
t! passenger depot.
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$3.00 to 030.00

inc. in

H'jirietl

in u fiivwrahlei-

-

rfmili

tion today.
F. K. Valile ht returned
from
Springer, when- - ie attended the wed
dina of hln flrxl nmslii, MImi Kuuenlu
Yaltlez.

Mr. Phillip t'onk
rmi.o hoiii
from Albttqueriiie. in which city she
had Iteen the eiicit of Henry Weg-terfleld and fatnlly for Home !isyn.
A. H. Coon, a srower and HhlpM-- r of
fruit at Hocorro and an
of
lh Citm Cltv. i viiitina Im Vegas

05.00 to 020.00
Rain-Coa- ts

012.30 to 020.0O

liiis

1

today.
Harry Winico and J. U Tooker are
at borne from a week's hunt lux trip
beyond Mora and reimrt having had
doRi harking kw on the hot trail of
a cinnamon tieur that they didn't get.
NOTICE

Top-Coa-

ts

05.00 to 03.0O

your Suit, your Coat or your Waist, you want the best possible value for
that price.
We are satisfied that no store will sell you as good garments as
the ones which are at this store at equal prices. We will go further: We
are satisfied that no store will sell you such stylish garments at even 15
to 33
per cent more.
That's why wc are selling so many of these garments they are
the best possible values for the money. We want you to see these garmentsnote the make up the styles and the fabrics and you'll choose
No charge for your in
quickly from our large assortments. Positively!
exclusive
CIreatest
offers
More"
"Las
you
Vegas'
spection.
styles.
Coats of all Sorts $4.50 to $35.00
Beautiful Suits $12.50 to $40.00
Skirts of Many Kinds $3.00 to $18.00 Waists In Large Variety $1.25 to $6.00
Silk Petticoats, wanted Shades, $5.50 Sateen Petticoats 65c to $3 00
1-

Trousers

01.BOto5.00
We have the "Guyer
and
Stetnon liatn iu all the uew FhIi
aud Winter styles iu both stitf
and soft. We'll be jtltid to show
you then- - two well known bats

FOR PUBLICATION.

IH'partmcnt f the Interkir. Itnd Office al Santa Ke, X. M., October 6.

-3

Men's Pajamas

Xotlce la hereby Riven that
Tenorio of Trementina, V. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yea- r
proof in support
of his claim, vU.: Hftntestead Entry,
No. 6604, made October 7. 1901, for
the E
S W
and N
N V
Section 23. Township 14 N. Rani;e 24
IS. and that aald proof will be made
before V. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26,

Men's Warm Pajamas

names the following witnesses
his continuous residence tip-oand cultivation of, the land, via.:
Vlctorlano Pncheco, Nicolas Chaves,
Jose Ynes Tenorio, Tomas Martlnes,
all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
JbV0

Made of nice outings in blue,
pink and gray with narrow
white stripes-a- ll sb.es at, a suit,

Library Table

Men's Better Pajamas

$10.75

$1.00

.

10-6- 2

MEN'S SHOES

When

to

Burn

or

there is
W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles nst In Durable
Leather Visoolized Bottom

03.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
k--:

614 Ommgfm

COMMON

SENSE SHOE STORE

I

FOR SALE.
Choice mesa land on the Las Vega
grant, 6 to $8 per acre.
Four room house, well located n
Grand avenue
J675.00
Five room bouse, two tots, oa R. R.
avenue.- $1,000.00
Seven room modem bricU house on
Seventh street, furnished .. $5,500.00
Sli room house, bath, well furnished
on Upper Eighth street
$3,500.00
Five lots on Lincoln avenue, will
submit on offer.
Improved ranches for sale.
Houses for rent; rentals a special- -

$1.50, 1,75, 3.00, 50, 3.00

Ache

s reason a

and 3M

Ken's
shoe

Yea-so-

Outtng Night Shirts

n

It Is ths chemicals left in the
sole leather after tanning, which
four feet absorb.

In nice colorings and

weights; all sizes

$1.00, 1

at

heavy

1.50, 2.0Q, 2.50. aOO,

For Women

W0

These Winter Nights
Cotton Blankets in grays, tans
and whites in splendid sizes and
weights for.

are soled with scoured leather
It's su expensive process, but
absolutely necessary for th
comfort of the wearer and the,
good of the leather,
It Is never done in cheap
shoes; seldom done in good
shoes; but always done in

SOROSIS

.,.

.

In the making of a SOROSIS
SHOE, notbiur that make for
romforLstyle or service is alight-

ed.
That is why it is better than it
eoata.

fclJeatetit,
9

..

.

113

si

bun

bif!'

.

Nffl(Iir!

L50, 2.00, 125
Woolen Bfanketai in whites,
tans,' grays, Yeds and plaids in

76(sOcr$t.OO,la,

l0 and 11 quarter sizes. There
aren't wny Blankets in Las Vegas that will compare favorably
with them for

bts

toy's

Th boo at this store receives
just as moon attention, just as
macnainayaaaoaa hut parents.
True they are harder on clothing
than th "grown-upsbnt men
are on'y grown boys. W have
searched the world's markets for
servipeable clothe for boy and
,''

ws honestly believe that w have
secured the best values to be bad.
Styles in every Instance are cor .
rect.
Boys Double Breasted styles
in Cuss! mere of the Scotch sort.
'Worsteds of ths American and
English styles and Serges la
blues and blacks for boys whose
ages are from 7 to 18 rears at

--

.0O, 7JJ0, 8.00,
$3.00, 3.50, 5.00,
9.00, 10.00, 12.30 and 20.00

Cotton Comfort with Sillca-lee- n
tops and stuffed with clean
ootton at
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.30

SHOES

This handsome table in quarter sawed oak
with piano poliab and has gracefully turned
lags. The top of this table measure in exact
alz is 42x24 inches: a table with s targe
strong drawer. We believe its an nnnsnal
value for 110.75. Another every day price
here.
Other Library Table in Golden Oak,
weatherad oaknd mahogany woods In oval
nd oblong ahapee at$G.Ai and nptoE&OO.
This week we are making some very low- -in
fact extraordinary lo- w- prices on beds of
the good sort. It will be in order to pay
this store s visit before purchasing.
.

Blankets for
Scrosis Shoes

....

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
COMPANY.

Heavy weights in splendid " colorings in all sizes at

Feet

The

Warm Unierwesr

woman

Some one has wisely said at
night a Pajatna or night ahirt
induces more rest in one hour
than the underwear one wears
all day in eight.

1906.

r

ready-to-wea-

it behooves every

store offers,

Night Shirts

4

"My! but It's cheaper lo kuy
children's n ail) towear dressea
than It la to make them.' was
an exclamation heard from a
mdy who Inspected our dressea
for children. There's another
feature wliU b the did not mention, namely: By buying them
It eaves an enormous kit of time and worry.
The styles and materials are
aa one would want them. For
children from 3 to 14 ytars ef
g at lUS and up to $7.50.

With the dowufall of the tie
menu auch a that which cam
down last week and' with underwear at prices wrick this

and

a

to

Children's Dresses

matter what price you've made up your mind to pay for

No

E:

Satnrday moralng we placed
on ethibltkHi what wo hVhevo
to be the prettiest tot of cufe
lara, Jhelts and bags over ahoa
In the city. We teav It to roar
To attempt de
Judgment.
script km la quit beyond as.
We ran but extend yo aa In
vltattoa to rotne down and In
apect them. Tkl is your lavk
tatlon.
Ihdta, 25 cents up to floft.
Collara, GO cents to $I.0ti.
Bass. 2S cents to $7.&.

oa

i

Qrs

New Cwlts, New

and 3.25

$S.S0 or lion.
Oar of Wilson Hot Blast down draft heaters expected.
Chiuawrre, Glassware and Granite are
handled in basement, where the cost of doing business is nothing. No wonder things
are cheap dawn there!

that is easily worth

Bora' Double, Breastdd Nor
folk with Knickerbockers in
Scotch Cssaimerss and pretty
Worsteds as well aa solid color.
Sizes rang from 7 to 14 years at
1 00, IM
.00
2.00, 3 50,3.00,
Boy's Overcoats, all sizes,
$.) 00

to

"Las Vegas'
Greatest Store," and supply
herself for winter time.
Women's
Cotton Serrate
Vests and Drawers in light
weights, medium weights and
heavy weights in small sizes,
medium sixes and large and extra large sixes at, pee garment,
25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.00.
Women's Cotton fnlon Suits
in light
welghta, medium;
weights and heavy weights. The
"Set Snug" kind which fit perfectly In all sizes, at 50, 55, 75,
$1.00, IL2S and $1.50,
Women's
Wool
Separate
vesta and Drawers In many
welghta and colors. In alt sizes,
at, per garment, $5, 75, $1.00,
$1.25,
$3.00.

$1.50,

$2.00,

$2.50

and

Women's wool "Set Snug' an
ton suits In wonted weights
and colors and alsea at, per
suit. SUM, tIJfS, $1.50. $2.00.
$2.50 and $W0.
Misses Cotton Union stilts In
wonted weights at 35, 50, 75
and $1.00.
Children's Cotton Separate
Shirts and Drawers In1 severat
weights a't'jer garment, 20, 2$, :
'" '
30, 35 40 and 50.
' W'ool '
i Children's
Separate
Shirts and Drawers in unusual
offerings at, per garment, 40,
j ' ,'
50, 65, 75 and $1.00.
'
- i..
M"
,

-

Wiim's bps

$7.3

Grtid Leader

Lols Vegas Greatest Store.

to visit

la enormous variety of styles
and colorings at 25 .cents and
h ;
up t $230.
Way's Mufflers for children
who have weak lungs.
They
fasten easily around, the neck
and affords ample protection to
neck and lungs. Several color at 50 cnt and up to $1.00
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Try our home made prearvrw and pUte. We
lure Ilnm. Grape. INrach and WatomM:Ia
put p in one quart Maavoa jars; alwo llum
Graf and Apple jellies. Pcacli Butter, the Old
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Cltlr-en-s
of Mora county had asked It. I .as Vegas, X. M.. on November 20.
.
and Jot' D. Sena, clerk to the territo- 190ti.
Headache, Sour StomMILE A MINUTE GALE
He tiiinte the following witnesses
rial supreme court In Santa Fe. deSENDS BOATS TO SHELTER clared that In making out Hale's to prove his continuous residence up
ach, Torpid Liver and
commitment, he failed to allow for ou. and cultivation of. the land, via.:
Constipation.
A . gale the tlm? which had
Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. X.
already been Melqiiladcs Tenorio. Tomas Martinez,
to
a
an
maximum
of
mile
reaching
elxty
spent behind the bara. thinking the Estevan Ortiz, Anastaclo Garcia, all
hour, accompanied by a heavy rain, allowance had
M.
N.
SOLD BY O.
of
SCHAEFER.
Trementina,
been
made.
previously
swept over Lake Erie today. Many
MAXl'EL R. OTERO. Register.
vessels were forced to seek shelter.
WANTED Office boy at this offlca.
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NOTICE,
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fraaevtr tk Crater Bhrklg8tara
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Botk pkoaea
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at afftea aai reatJenea.
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sai i. sew
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btrHd-ts- a,
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ATTORNEY.
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1
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V

u,
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Contnr

NU,

ta.

Qearga M. Hanker, Attorsay at
Offlca. Vaedar block. Las Vegaa.
Frank Bprmatr, Attoraey at
Offlca la
4wtt buUaing.
Vtltt, K. U.

LONO

j

Pleasant

BUNKER

WANO,

LUCAS,

Attoraeye-atLa-v.

Offlca Bam Mttael lsaMaaaJ

H

HOLT A HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps aai iurvcya made, bunilaga
sad onatructloo work ot all Mail
planned sai atrpertn tended. Otflee.
Pioneer Block, Lee Tagae Phone til.
PENNYROYAL FILLS

ami twliakea, aha
tat
Vraasasrtaw.airtae4ia.
I Ha tiwtJr atMs.la OK.
MOTt S PtNMV KU V A L PtlXS
Bavla

javaieaiwa vvaawknaaa,

fj '
For

!

J SoW by Drufiw. mU 1H. Matt
rrh.mir.l
rmiuj nkiM.
by the R- - Wroaa Drug Co.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

, It Is guarantatsd

10-6-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Iud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,
19015.

.

S.

and T. POST

BINDERS

AND
LOOSE

SHEET HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

BOOKS

ARE REQUIRED

FIVE

HORSE
POWER
ECJGICJE

10-6- 6

FOR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE
For sale by

THE
OPTIC

COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.. October 6.

n?5

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Jamer
Wright of Las Vegas. N. M., haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of hla
claim, via;.: Homestead Entry, No.
5981, made September 28, 1900. for
N W
the S
8 W
E
Section 33, Township 18 N, Range 22
E. and that said proof will be made
before U. 8.- - Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas. N. M., on November 26,

104.5

Burks

Big "Uncle Tom's

Cabin-Compa-

ny

will exhibit at Las Vegas.

Saturday. Oct

13.

(Governor Hagerman haa gone to
San Juan county, where he will spend
several days.

Optic want

tie

brtcg retraJta.

HKA

installed an electric motor we have the above
Union Gasoline Engine for sale at this low price; also

Having"

f Tuerk'o Vtrtor meter

2 Drying Rsotn

t Universal Job Proee, 14x33

1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon; and cultivation of, the land, via.:
Agapito Sandoval of Gonzales, N. M.;
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Cecllio Eres. of Gonzales, X. M.: Man- uei Aleon, of Wagon Mound. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

l

If you are interested, call

on

or address

TBrnSBPTTO
j

Eaal Las Voffaa, i7.

Da
J7

it.

Cleanses the system

a

Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Archuleta, of Trementina. V. M.. has
filed notice of his intention to make
final Ave year proof In sup- port of his claim, via.. Homestead Entry. No. 5187. made January 12, 1900.
N E
for the N 12, N B 1 4, S W
X W 14. Section
S E
26,
Township IS N. Range 23 E.. and that
said proof will be. made before U. S.
Court Commissioner at las Vegas, N.
M., on November 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
Carlos Titijllo, Meleclo Martlnea,
Xaxario Martinea, Antonio Griego, all
of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

M.

ARCHITECTS.

Laxative Fruit Syrup

tah

Lu

Crttlea, Wymaa bkstk, apatelrs. Lae
Ttgea. N. M. Colo, pkoaa IT.
E. V. LONG.
C W. 0. WARD.

mm

Chronic

la.

Atternayaat Law.

lie-for- e

n

M.

LiS VEGAS

rrcirr

DAILI OPTIC MOMMY. OCT, .

The Cold Opcll Has Come
GBSXID

.The HygeiaL Ice

Are you read? We are!
Two carload of hcatrrs
two tlrlircry sragtwa aad
four men to set tip beaters.

?SS
000 lbs.
1,000 to 2 SLT

Luduig Wtti. lifeld
rrfeimMU4

AMtoMpplf

avr

a4 ajsalitJa

TH

faat 4lmillBs mm4 will aaa fall retire!?

WtATHCR.

October

T.

TW J,

14.

siits
K4 ppf

...

mt

HtwitMMy.

a,

II n.

wiw

The ladles' AM of lb U. E. church
ifchkoibiud
33 sill have iMr
Klcveath
si fcwea at Mm, Stlrrat'a.
at reel; Mm. England's, iIS Third
afreet aa4 Mr.
I?
portion; Kighth afreet, Uwmtifa. Tuetday afternoon, at 8:30. V?

lil

Meaa

Fwctt

Fair tonight; warmer
Tuesday fair.

PASSIM

Smd.-tuk.-r'-

mtk

The Red 3Jeo Iodic of tbla rlty
have iulttoiloa totiiKb, and a
big tiaa. A Hit the work to perforated a IHttrh luneh will be aerved ami
every member la nrxed to be
will

DAY

Ieter Rituro baa

Mm.

omjy

com f;:sz2s

FRUIT
Fine Pretcrvlnff Pears
Uurbank Plums for Preserving
Fine .Preserving Peaches,
Fine Apple

25
30
33
2c

U--- a

m

a

Cultivators .
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Birders

Sunday was one of the
we have bail thla fall.

tint

day

GROCERY

On Railroad Track.

Bud

Las Vegas. New Mexico

THE RAIN COAT
It takes a rain

day

to make a man?
FUZE

k

RAIN

I.

iwSr

Two men cmiilovcd bv th .Mtntn,i
Hugh Chappell. late .a bridge In
Bridge
company were drowned Friday
for
the 8anta Fe company, haa
apector
entered the employment of Groxa, in mo urcat Salt lake." a small
biMly of water located about twenty-fiv- e
Kelly a Co.
miles from Raton. They were
lmiNirtant nnnnal meeting of the fleorge Wilson of OIuhsow. Ma., niwl
membera of the Commercial club to Charles l.lii.hoonib of Kansas City,
morrow evening. Every member ia Mo. They were on a flsh.iig trip and
were in a.small row boat out In the
nrged to attend.
middle or the lake when the craft
The IjiiIIck" league of the Presby- capsized and they were thrown Into
terian church will meet with Mra. J. the water and neither could swim. Th
U Tonker on the went aide Tuesday, bodies were recovered.
October 9th. at 2:3 p. m.
Murk's Uig Show, which will exhibit
Antonio kueero will start his begin at Las Vegas Saturday. October 13, Is
nera' clatta In Spanixh this evening. now the largest "Uncle Tom's
on earth. They use almost
Quite a number of young people in the
to
seventy
intend
horses, ponies, donpeople,
course.
the
take
rlty
keys and dogs, travel in their own
The Ladlca' Library aasociat Ion train of PhIIiiihii cars and exhibit tinwill give a etichre at the library Fri- der a monster water proof tent seatDon't fail to see
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, aa a ing 2.0im people.
benefit for the Institution. Everyone the grand free street parade at noon.
Worth coming miles ro ace.
ia cordially invited to be present.
Two iloga whose owners thought
enough of them to provide them with
collar a and taga. were run over and
killed by a street car on Douglas
avenue thia morning near the residence of F. Meredith Jones.
Save money by reading Power
pany's local on fifth page.

11

a

ti.l:.,

The

mm
'

.mar

a

a

Coprigut 1906 rv
Hart Schaffiwf

Mtr's

.s

v

1111

ANY

MMm.
11

ajidkangf

Choice line of Pickles. Preserves, Canned

Fruit and Jellies going at less than half
price at

Boucher's

com-

Library Association
Friday afternoon, Oct.
sharp. Ticket!?. 25c,
freshments and prizes.
vited.

USVEMt

10-6- 9

Another effort to please light patrons. See Power Co.'s ad. on page S.
10-2-

d

GROSS, KELLY

GO,

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

TBIMIOAD

MERCHANTS
WOOL,

HIDES.

AND

PELTS

Sato Afaata

A

SPECIALTY

forth

BAIN WAGON
I

ECM

Icrmr

I

ti!

tDQaH

CPUS

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

ny

euchre party
12th, at 2:30
including reEveryjtody In-

10-2- 7

Sale

Prelnventory

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds

or mure each delivery

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .

.

15c

.

. 20c

.

. 25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglu

Areou.

8

COAT.

Still they are just as
I'?
usofull when, the i
Sjfc:
shine, for they incl
all the smartness and
durability of an Over
coat. You can wear a
Rain Coat
AKYVBERE

w

'

I,. YOU WOULD

I

m

BARCA HI

crl-dene-

Cabin-Compa-

Complete Lisa of Arnold 8oap Alwaya on

m'm

ct

Browne & Manzanares Co I

W. A. Wood Mowers

m

Sixth St. Opposite Citv HalL Colo, Phone. 258

--

anooEao

& SON

AND LICENSED EKBAUIERS
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las
Vegas.
Wie ffhre the lowest e- - nn fa1rea
W mrf
w m w nl I ilaWTlia II r aIWaP
l.j;..
for shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThTrtyvEre
years experience in this line.

aev-eta-

WOOL, HIDEO ARD PELTO

McGuire & Webb

UNDERTAKERS

STEARNS, the Grocer

WHOLESALE

-t

U--

Coal and Wood
CO. CO

"

30c
40c
50c
75c

J. C. JOHNSEN

Meeting of the board of dinetora
of the t'omiiKTT liil rlub tonight and
annual meeting of membera tomorrow
e
night. Caid elgara will be la
and all the membera are
Tlie county board will meet na
to ttira out. There will be
Wednesday morning of tbla weeg.
eteethm of offleera and other ImMlaa Annie TrtTHrtia. bjak-kt- r
portant bualneaa.
at Ik nala buay atore. Is MjoflDK
K. D .M'iliianka. who haa been city
a varatliHi tbla week.
editor oa the Optic for the uaat
l
moatba. haa left tha city for AlMUa Slay Mltcholl aaa
a
impt
INMtlthin at th grocery and prwtakm buquerque, where he haa accepted a
poaltloii oa the ClUxen aa reporter-Mr-.
at ore f Jha II. York.
CO. DO
Willmult
made a large number
of
friend
In U Vegaa who will reI W. fMuVin haa
a
placH hand
gret hi departure.
atiiiH) mm ful wagon of th 8tixk
baker make on the at recta.
J. W. Mlehaela of loa Angelea. CaL.
. Tua-na- la vlaltlng hla brother. O. U Mlehaela.
The MiU--' (Jullcl
afternoon at 3:30 with Mm. manager of the Weaternrnkm TeleR. J. TauMrt. National a venue.
graph company In tbla city. Mr.
Mlehaela waa a delegate to the f.me.
pound for fl.OO II. M. Nortbmn and family moved teentb general convention nf the Uni
ted llrotberhoitd of Carttentera and
pounds for $1.00 toilay from the rner of Kltfhth and Jolnera
of America held at Niagara
Main Mreeta to No. 813 Fourth ntwt.
r'alla. and la now on hla way home.
pounds for 11.00
The Women' Home MlKnlonnry iu
up 1H;r lxmn(j eley
An ImUvldual named Matt Poll.
will meet with Mrs. Dow. lUtl
Doiislaa avenue, Friday afternoon at whose residence la at the corner
of Oregon and H raao street a. El
2:30.
Paso. Texas, warns the world in the
columns of the Colorado llerold. a
A meeting of the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Hoard will be held In German paper pnbllMbed In Denver,
the offky of the secretary In thla that be haa been victimised by a
building and saving association In
city tomorrow.
I as Veeas. New
Miiim tmi.uM
Important meeting of Troop A at another eonfoundinir nr th mi,,...
the armory thia evening and every l4is Vegaa. New Mexico, and Us Vemember of the organization la nrged gas, Nevada, for the iieople here
don't do business that way.
to be present.

Sssh, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushed,

CO-

- 20c Pr hundred

Hnrsaamm

"TS

PZzzszi CtlzrcZo 103, Lea Vcza 53

"
"
"

t

Havana

tbrfrlt

CRYSTAL ICE

t

Minlnmta..

Al IS PaHMda for $ I .OOt at4

EL

Ul aoW Ms

delJrcrT- -

"
"

200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

RaseawaM lodge I. O. B
legator aaoataly kaat-aaeetlag toalght at
odor la
the veatry mum at lb Temple. Bust-Sea- s
of great Importance bivk traw-ar-t,
ja
aad wvy BteseU-- r to argeatly
M
to attend.

B,

PRICES

WEATHEB

materials

NOT WEAR 5

agraeh necktie with your dress auit. becausa it to not
5Rd form. Why do yo, then, wear glosa finished
collars and cuffs? They ara just as bad form as tha
greefl necktie. Our "Velvet Finish1 is tha ctily cor-ret thing for any occasion.

rton&?ctofi! A. O. WHEELER, Prop.
aS St a SI

handsome Oxfords,

SMS

S) Stt aa

Choice, per box

$1.00

Fancy, per box

$1.50

EXTRA FANCY,

Klacks, Diagonal Greys,
and mixtures. II a r t
Schaffner and Marx and
Rosenwald and Weil
are the makers of our
extensive line of Rain

J. HARRIS

Coats.

Tkm

Boston GJothfcg Hcaoa

APPLES!
i

--

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

are

APPLESI

GllAAF

6

per box -

$1.75

I1AV17ARD

At OOO DouQfao Avonua

t

af

mmd Cmmtn

TsHor, Outtmr and
to
mkm
Suit to order-- for the
mowtrepaiHHl
la
nmthrmtm prlca ot $23.00 mmd uiu Mm ftt mmd
al
mood mot b ouaattomad.

Dlgni

work-mamm-

QPPLEST

APPLEQI

